
                                                   Welland Gouldsmith School Patuli 

                                                                  Class- III 

                                                    English Language Worksheet 

 

         Possessives 

      Possessives are words used to show possession. They tell us that something belongs to someone. 

      The words my, your, our, its, his, her and their are possessives. These possessives cannot stand  

      alone. They are followed by a noun. 

      The words mine, yours , ours ,  its, his , hers and theirs are also possessives. These possessives can  

      stand alone. They are not followed by a noun. 

      The possessive ‘his’ can be used both before a noun and alone. 

 

( Work to be done in English Language exercise book. ) 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with the correct possessives from the bracket:-  

 

a) The box belong to Mary. This box is _____. ( hers/ his ) 

b) The book belongs to me. This book is _____. ( its / mine ) 

c) The car belongs to you. This car is _____. ( his / yours ) 

d) This house belongs to the Sharmas. This house is _____. ( theirs / them ) 

e) These are the babies clothes. The clothes are _____. ( his / mine ) 

 

2. Make a sentence of your own with each possessive listed below:- 

a) his 

b) theirs 

c) our 

d) hers 

e) my 

f) mine 

 

3. Underline the possessives in the following sentences:_ 

 

a) Rahul has a younger brother. His name is Soham. 

b) Jaya was talking to her mother. 

c) All my friends said they would come to my party. 



d) Rina called her friends for lunch. She told them to come early. 

e) Kushal loves badminton. It is his favourite sport. 

 

4. Choose the correct possessives and fill in the blanks:- 

 

mine , yours , hers , his , ours , theirs 

a) I have a new bicycle. It is _____. 

b) She has a new shoes. It is _____. 

c) They have new pillows. It is _____. 

d) He has a new scooter. It is _____. 

e) We have new clothes. It is _____. 

 

5. Choose the correct possessive that best complete each sentence:- 

 

a) _____ ( My / Mine ) sister planted a beautiful rose plant in ____ ( ours / our ) front yard. 

b) The little boy who lives next door played with ____ toys . ( his / him ) 

c) The bicycle over there is _____ ( his / him ) , but the one over here is _____. ( my / mine) 

d) _____ ( Our / Ours ) family enjoys spending time together. 

e) Anusha finished _____ ( her / his ) homework early, but Julie did not do _____. ( her / hers ) 

 

 

 

 


